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Chicago Jet Group Expands their Avionics Expertise
Chicago/Aurora, IL, October 15, 2010 – Chicago Jet Group, a leading provider of avionic services in
business aircraft and an authorized dealer of major avionic manufacturers and suppliers announces and
welcomes Derrick Hayden to their avionics team.
“As we expand our avionics department it’s imperative that we have exceptional service,” said Mike Mitera,
Director of Operations of Chicago Jet Group. “Derrick has the experience, avionics knowledge and
troubleshooting skills we need to continue to enhance our department.”
In his new role as avionics technician, Derrick will be performing cockpit and cabin upgrades, implementing
engineering orders and authorizations, and troubleshooting aircraft systems.
Beginning his aviation career in 1991 during his time in the United States Navy, Derrick worked on E2C
Hawkeyes and F-18's. Shortly following his military service, Derrick continued his aviation career at Duncan
Aviation located at Chicago/Midway Airport. During his successful 10 years at Duncan Aviation, Derrick
worked his way up the ladder from an Avionics Technician to Avionics Manager. He will not only bring to
Chicago Jet Groups team his vast knowledge of the latest technology, but also avionics navigational and
communication skills as well.
In addition to Chicago Jet Group’s new member of staff, they are also diligently working on some exciting
and innovative modifications that will bring avionics to the next level. “Growth and progression in this
competitive market is essential to the premier level of service we choose to offer,” said Mike Mitera.
About Chicago Jet Group
Chicago Jet Group provides Private Jet Charter, Aircraft Management, Jet Maintenance, Avionics Repair and
Avionics Installations along with Aircraft Sales and Aircraft Acquisitions and Prepurchase Evaluations and
Inspections. Chicago Jet Group is conveniently located in Chicago, Austin, and Atlanta to serve you and
answer any questions you may have 24/7. Chicago Jet Group is a proud member of the NBAA, AEA, HAI
and CABAA and holds some of the highest safety ratings in the aviation industry with an ARG/US Gold
rating. For more information about Chicago Jet Group visit www.chicagojetgroup.com.
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